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STATE BANK N OTES Reedemed
by NATION AL BANKS

by FORREST W. DANIEL

TATE bank notes did not vanish from circulation
immediately upon the appearance of national currency
issued by newly-chartered national banks. There was

no great rush by state banks to convert to national charters, or
even to apply for authority to issue national currency under
their state charters—which was permitted by the National
Currency Act of February 25,1863. They felt no need for addi-
tional supervision. So by the time a revised National Currency
Act was passed on June 3,1864, fewer than twenty of the 456
newly-chartered national banks were conversions from state
banks. Of the objections banks gave for not converting, one of
the severest was the requirement that they change their name
(the law called for the use of numbered names); that rule was
modified and conversions of state banks compounded.

Within one year of the Act of 1864, the number of national
banks increased from 827 to 1,294, while state banks went
from 1,089 down to 349. And by the middle of 1866 the num-
ber of national banks had stabilized at more than 1,600.

State bank notes, then, were the sole circulation of the con-
verted national banks until their new currency was printed and
delivered (the period could be up to several months). Although
their release was curtailed by the imposition of a ten percent
tax on state bank circulation paid out by all banks after July 1,
1866, that tax (approved March 3,1865) did not apply if the
circulation was less than five percent of its capital or the bank
was actively reducing its circulation.

In "Some National Banks That Redeemed State Bank Notes"
(PAPER MONEY, No. 74, March/April 1978) I published a list
of national banks which still carried outstanding state bank
notes as liabilities in their annual reports in 1872,1898,1899
and 1903, and gave many details of the practice that need not
be repeated. This report is based on the two state bank notes

which were redeemed by their succeeding national banks that
I have found in the intervening time, and access to earlier An-
nual Reports of the Comptroller of the Currency not available then. 1

Some characteristics of the early reports, and the banks' re-
ports of the two notes, will show what can be learned about
bills which can be identified as having been redeemed by a
national bank.

The Annual Report of the Comptroller of the Currency for 1865
carries the accrual bank reports in a concise form: a single line
on a double page for assets, and a similar spread for liabilities.
The pages used as reference for the note studied have the re-
ports of seventy Massachusetts national banks; of the seventy
banks only seven reported no outstanding state bank circula-
tion. Those seven may have been new banks, while the others,
obviously, were conversions from state charters. In all likeli-
hood converted banks destroyed the notes they redeemed and
cancelled, leaving only a few to represent that facet of national
bank circulation.

The Bedford Commercial Bank, New-Bedford, Massachu-
setts, opened in 1816 and became The National Bank of Com-
merce, charter 690, on January 9, 1865; it presents an early
example of the redemption of its state bank notes by a na-
tional bank. On the first Monday of October the bank reported
$46,187 of its state bank circulation outstanding. A year later
its circulation was down to $12,145, well below five percent
of the bank's $600,000 capital, so no tax was due. National
bank note circulation first appears in comptroller of the cur-
rency reports in October 1867. The National Bank of Com-
merce that year reported $479,401 of national bank notes
outstanding along with $10,280 in state notes. In 1868 it was
$478,462 national and $9,922 state; and a year later only
$474,059 of national bank notes were outstanding. The
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Bedford Commercial Bank $10 note issued in 1848 and Paid by the Commercial National Bank, New Bedford, Mass.
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cash.

The Rhode-Island Union Bank $1 issued in 1849 was redeemed by The Union National Bank, Newport, R.I., on Sept.
1885.
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remaining state notes may have been transferred to the sur-
plus account, with any later redemptions being made from
that account.

The note at hand is $10 dated in 1848 and was part of an
estimated $110,000 of notes $5 and above outstanding that
year; the bank also reported about $13,000 of notes under $5.
The redemption mark is an oval-bordered stamp "PAID" sur-
rounded by "NATL BANK OF COMMERCE / NEW BEDFORD,
MASS." Unfortunately the stamp is not dated, so we cannot
tell the year the note was actually paid, and the purple stamp
faded in the washing. When the note appeared in a recent auc-
tion it was described, "with a light purple bank stamp which
does not at all detract." The stamp is no disfiguration; it is
what gives this note its special historic quality. The National
Bank of Commerce, New Bedford, Massachusetts, went into
voluntary liquidation on April 1, 1898, with $56,830 of na-
tional currency outstanding.

State bank notes bearing an endorsement showing redemp-
tion by their successor national bank have a pedigree worthy
of special consideration by collectors of national currency who
wish to expand their interests. They appear fairly scarce to me,
but my interest in the obsolete series was late in coming and I
have had no opportunity to scan any substantial number of
notes since learning of them. The illustrations of redeemed
notes in the Durand and Haxby catalogues indicate that few,
or no other, examples of those notes survived redemption
during the Rhode-Island Union Bank's long existence before
they had to be accounted for under the National Bank Act

Specialists in state bank circulation must be aware of many
more of these, but I've never seen them reported. Condition
purists may consider them defaced, and by cataloguers, not
worthy of consideration for illustration unless they are the only
ones available, as in the case of The Rhode-Island Union Bank.
A search may be rewarding to the curious collector.

A contrast is provided by The Rhode-Island Union Bank,
Newport. Incorporated in 1804, it became The Union National
Bank, Charter 2554, in 1881, and provides an example of some
later redemptions of state bank notes. In its first report as a
national bank, October 1, 1881, the Union national listed
national bank issue of $46,805 in contrast to $1,898 of state
notes still outstanding. A year later it had $134,250 of national
currency in circulation, while state notes dropped only $4 to
$1,894. In 1883 circulation was $132,600 national and $1,864
state; in 1884 it was $128,500 national and $1,658 state. Only
national currency notes to a total of $129,495 were listed in
1885. So few state notes remained outstanding that they were
removed from the books.

The $1 note studied was issued in 1849, when The Rhode-
island Union Bank's circulation was $30,422, almost $8,000
less than three years earlier. Its cancellation is hand-written in
red ink, "Redeemed / Sept. 4, 1885." it appears to have been
preserved from a hoard presented for payment on that date
since two other-type $ ls and other denominations with the
same date are illustrated in the Durand and Haxby catalogues.
Other illustrated notes are dated May 3, 1884—part of the
$206 redeemed, that year. The Union National Bank, New-
port, Rhode Island was placed in voluntary liquidation on
October 17, 1912, and was absorbed by The Aquidneck Na-
tional Bank of Newport.

NOTE

1. Annual Reports of the Comptroller of the Currency and other govern-
ment documents, including annual reports of the several state bank-
ing departments up to 1863, are available at Federal Depository
Libraries. Depositories are located at selected academic, research or
law libraries in every state They are part of the American State Papers, a
continuing series known as the CIS US Serial Set. Local libraries will
have a list of the Depository Libraries
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